HOW TO RIDE

The Discovery is a quick and convenient way to get around Downtown Oklahoma City.

1. When the vehicle approaches, check the overhead sign above the windshield to be sure you're boarding the right bus.
2. Passenger shelters and bus stop signs are located along the route. For your safety, drivers stop only at scheduled stops.
3. Use the map on the back of this brochure to locate scheduled stops on the Downtown route, popular destinations and parking options.

The Discovery is ADA accessible.

MyRide Alerts
Get departure times by text or online.
Anytime. Anywhere.
Reciba las horas de salida por mensaje de texto o en línea. Cuando quiera, donde quiera.

Text EMBARK followed by the 3-digit Route No. "050" and Stop ID No. "####" to 41411
Log on to embarkok.com
Enter your Stop ID

CONNECT WITH US

Everything you need to know about EMBARK can be found at embarkok.com or you can talk to us directly using any of the following options:

Todo lo que necesitas saber sobre el EMBARK puede encontrarse en embarkok.com, o puedes hablar directamente con nosotros a través de cualquiera de las siguientes opciones:

405-235-RIDE (7433)  facebook.com/embark
@embarkok  embarkok@okc.gov
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